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----------- COmmission on Peace Officer Standard~ and Training __________ -.... 

TO THE READER: 

The suggestions in this booklet are 
fundamental. However, even the most 
experienced peace officers sometimes 
prepare deficient reports. I believe 
that everyone whose duties require 
the preparation of crime and arrest 
reports may find some of these comments 
helpful. Reproduction and Use of these 
materials for training purposes is 
encouraged. 

Santa Ana, California 
June, 1977 
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IT'S EASY TO WRITE BETTER POLICE REPCRTS 

Most police officers write lousy reports. When 1 was a cop, I wrote low'}' 
reports ••• l just didn't realize it until 1 became a prosecutor and had to try 
to read, understand, and rely on reports written by other cops. 

What's wrong with your reports? Just about everything. Some 
others are too long. Your language is stilted and confusing. 
many conclusions and not enough facts. The "standard" police 
has turned your reports into gobbledygook. 

are too short; 
You state too 

style of writing 

Ber.tllll:;e thrq'1"e so difficult to read and understand, your reports slow down 
the compl,-lint-issuing process; they make it more difficult for tile pro<;ecut,)l' 
Lo determine who should be subpoenaed for trial; and they give the defense 
attorney something to use to try to confuse your testimony. (Incidentally, 
you're all the more unconvincing to the judge or jury if you testify the same 
way you write, as many officers do.) 

Luckily, it's easy to break, your bad \/friting habits and eliminate ;,]J tlil' UJIl1(>':e~,
f',8ry problems you've been creating. Most of the problems re<:ult i'rom yc,ur 
:Jttempts to copy the reporting style of other officers, and from Y0ur e:ip;f;>r'-
nes" to display your literary style. Therefore, about all you have to d~ tCl 
correct these problems is to write ~ naturallY. 

If you think you have to show off your literary st.yle and your impre~sive 
vocabulary, write a novel. Police reports should be kept simple, straight
forward, and clear. They are the wrong place to express your creativit.y. 
Their purpose is to in.f'orm, not to confuse or entertain. 

The best way to write a police report (and the best way to testify, incl(~eIlL;1l1y) 
if; vu be yourself.'. Remember that t!J~> purpot;e of your reportn and tpf,tim(lllY j;' 

lo cllnrllunicate information. You fail to achieve thl,s purpose whell y,)U "'\);,0.1, L 
evC'ryuay language and YOlli' natural met,hods of communicating, and adopt, the 
tot,a] ly unnatural and confusing language and methods of the "s'tand!l.rd" po li Cc. 
rE'p':lrt. . 

IIp]'t' rJrp. a few sut;e;estionc. for a better report format, improved Wt'I'd u: .'1",", 
and !l. uettJ(:r wri tine; tAchnique. TlIe,se suggeGtions are guaranteeu to ITInke 
y(\w' reports more readable and more factual, with lest1 eff'0J't than you' n~ 
l'I'uliably expend.ing now on your lousy reportn. 

l<'ORI"'1AT: 

(1) Details which are going to be important in every report filed (such as 
date, time, location and identities) are normally provided in the standard 
heading. Once listed, these items do not need to be duplicated in your 
narrative. Probably two-thirds of all reports I see have a duplicative 
"introductory" ,statement which should be omitted. 

For example, after completing the appropriate blanks in the he<trling, the officC'I' 
begim; his narrative by saying: "On above date and time undersigned re:cponcipri 
to above location and contacted above-listed party." If this informA.tion hat' 
already been given, leave it out of your narrative. Get right to the fact.[;. 

(2) Another wasteful and confusing practic'e is the endless repetition of suell 
words as "suspect," "victim," "subject," etc. Repeating these labels each timE' 
you mention someone's name in the narrative simply wastes time and words, and 
addEl to the confusion. A better practice is to list in the heading, and fuDy 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

;e:~~;~~ ~~~e~~~iyS1~~o~~:d.ad~~:~S~et~~n~~ ~~~~r~~e;~~~~~r~~~l~:s~~~ye~~.), 
last ~ (use full name if two or more share a as name • 

• EXAMPLE 

• 11/111\ 
V\('tlill III l,l>ld :ilII1I'tjl~L. II.J 1.11111. VII'l.illl II.' WII:I /,,"\111', I" 

~juGpec:t #1'1J huU};e. 

d t turn back constantly to the (This "numbering system" forces the rea er 0 
heading to see who "suspect #2" is, etc.) 

!) Better: ASA told BLUE that CORD was going to DOAN's house. 

f which use this more sensible format arc Good examples of standard report orms 
Garden Grove P.D. forms 307 and 313. 

t b r of things told to you by someone, 
(J) When 'fou a~e going ~o ~:~o~it~ ~~ ~ords, "EASTER related that ... " It 
do not beg~n a ozen se~Ren th f llowing account:" and then set forth what 
is better to say, "EASTE gave e 0 

he t0ld you. 

• EXAMPLE 

• Bad: 

• !:letter: 

EASTER stated he saw it alL He further stated F~ANKS 
started it. EASTER related that GRANT waved a,kn~fe. 
EASTER explained that HAWKS fell. EASTER cont~nued 
by adding that IRWIN fled. 

EA.STER said: FRANKS s~arted it; GtlJ\ N '1' wnvetl H 1'.11 ifl' ; 
HAWKS fell; and IRWIN fled. 

(4) Do not use rambling sentences or long par~graphs. Paragraphs of more 
than 4 or 5 sentences are harder to read and d~gest. 

WORD CHOICE: 
. 1 1 to police officers, and I don't under

Some words seem to have a stPhe~~a tap~~iguous and least descriptive words in 
stand why. They are among E, mos 
the language. 

t-' bably "indicate" A person can "indicate" by sllylng uomE'-
(1) The wars" ~s p:r:o , . ~ b lancing or throur.;h Il faclo'll 
th lng, by tih<1ki ng h1.s head, bYHPo~nt1.~~~lic~t~ directiy or ind i~ectlY. put,t1rl/', 
expreonion or sign language. e can ~ d i" tl . 1 r i" nllt 
a [3tatement ln a report which says that someone "in, icate( <,orne Ilf L " 

very helpful. 

• EXAMPLE 

• Bad: 

• He t,ter: 

KREBS indicated that he did not desire to submit to 
cu!.;t,ocly. 

KIU~8fl uaid: "You ..:Lin' t taking me, pl.g!" 

, hil te::;tifying in court, your anfiwer mny 
(II' you une the wortl "indicate' w e 
be stricken as "conclusionary.") 
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(2) Another poor word is "contact." You can "contact" a witness in person, 
by phone, by letter, by telegram, or by E.S.P. Each of these methods presents 
different problems of proof. Instead of saying that someone "was contacted," 
fJay ~ did it, and ~. 

• &XI\Mj'J.~; 

• Bad: LEWIS was contacted at his home. 

• Better: I phoned LEWIS at his home. 

(Don't use the ridiculous expression !ftelephonically contacted" when you mean 
"phoned.") 

(3) "Responded" i,s another overworked word that could always be replaced with 
a shorter, more factually precise word. 

• EXAMPLES 

• Bad: I Tesponded to First and Cherokee. 

• Botter: T drove to Firnt, :md CherokeE'. 

• Bad: Her mother responded to the stution. 

• Better: Her mother came to the station. 

• Bad: I responded to the security office. 

• Better: I went to the security office. 

(4.) "Proceeded" is abused 2 ways. 

" EXAMPLES 

• Bad: I proceeded to the rear yard. 

• Better: I went to the rear yard. 

• Bad: I proceeded to conduct an investigation. 

• Better: I investigated. 

• HOld: proceeded to qUet;tioll the wi tnC:1:;n::. 

• Br.l'.l;rH': 1 qU0st.i.oned the witnesses. 

() Insteau of using vague words such as "observed" and "detected," simply 
cay what you mean. 

• EXAMPLES 

• Bad: I observed that there was a bottle on t.he 1'100ruO<11'd. 

• Better: I saw a bottlcl on the floorboard. 

• Bad: I detected the odor of burning marijuana. 

• Better: I smelled burning marijuana. 

('(" 
~ 

I~ 

" 
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'(6) If you have the terrible habit of using the senseless expression "It 
should be noted that ••• ," start changing that habit with your next report! 
'rh j r, phrnr~e in .junt. sllrplll[l ve1'hi .. lp;e. 

• EXAMPLES 

• Bad: It should be noted that the trunk was empty. 

• Better: The trunk was empty. 

~ Bad: It should be noted that he fell. 

• Better: He fell. 

When you throw "it should be noted that" into your reports, all you do is write-
and force someone to read--five extra words which add absolutely nothing to the 
meaning. If you are typical, you use that phrase 5 or 6 times in each report, 
over 1000 times each year! That's up to 6000 words of pure report padding per 
yenr, per orficer. Resist the temptat,ion--do not use this ridiculous exprC';,[; i l)n! 

(7) As a rule, you should use the most srecific words you can to describe thing~.;. 
Using general words and expressions usual y just raises questions ("how?" "what 
kind?" etc.). , 

• EXAMPLES 

• Gonerlll: It w[Jr; ct'etcrmi.neci thnt MOON w:u: :I minor. 

• tJpecil' ic : A DMV teletyp(~ showed MOUN' s DOB as 4-8-6u. 

See the difference? The specific statement tells you, in the same number 
of words, not only what th~ general statement tells, but also the two additional 
facts of exact DOB and source of your information. 

• General: NEAL is the sole occupant of the residence. 

• Specific: NEAL lives alone in the apartment. 

The erwentinl d.U'ferencc between general and ::.pecific terrnn 1:1 t,hat a [~enet':11 
t.orrn ut>ually describes il category made up of specific t,hings. l\ "residence" 
could be <1 houDe, an apartment, a mobile home, or a hotel suite. Ii' you h:1V0n't. 
lwld which it ls, don't UGe the word "residence" until you do. 

Being specific sometimes means that you use more words, but you'll still be 
ahead if you drop all the unnecessary words you've been using. And being 
Gpecific always means that your report is less ambiguous and more factual. 
It's the difference between telling someone, "There's somebody here to see 
you," and saying, "There's a tall, buxom, blue-eyed blonde here in a bikini." 

(8) Here is a list of some of your most popular expressions, and some suggestpd 
SUbstitutes to eliminate work and increase clarity. 

related 
stated 
explained 
articulated 
verbalized 

Bad Better 

said 
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Bad Better 

informed 
advised told 
notified 
instructed 

altercation 
mutual combat fight 
physical confrontation 

verbal altercation 
verbal dispute 
heated debate argument 
fiery exchange of words 
verbal flare-up 

regnrdinp.; 
in regard to about. 
l'cf'erenee 
ill reference to 

due to the fact that 
in view of the fact that because 
in light of the fact that 

at this point 
at this time then 
at which time (often, you need no substitute--
at this point in time just leave these words out! ) 

utilize 
make use of use 
employ 

-
kept under observation 
maintained surveillance over watched 
visually monitored 

There are many more, of course. Review a few of your old reports and see how 
often YOll' va used ambiguous or meaningless language where shorter and mort' "I" '
(: L::(' lilTlgui,ll~e would hi1vC ilch:Leved your communicn t, ion gail] mud I l.wt. L(~l'. 

'l'he ber;t. advice I can give about word choice is this: put things down the fWJlI(' 

way you'd tell it to a neighbor--use everyday language and be as factually 
Gpecific as you can. 

TECHNIQUE: 

Ju~,t two major changes in the reporting technique I see most often could turn 
Louey reports into good ones. 

(1) Stop pretending that the pronouns "I" and "me" are poison. Nobody really 
believes that your reports are more objective simply because you call yourself 
"this officer," or "the undersigned," or "writer," etc. 

" 

CUllIrllillHiUII un ProltC" UfflctlJ' StunrluI'dH ,llId 'i'l'ilillillg __________ ...... 

In fact, use of this archaic third-person narrative makes your reports seem 
suspiciously unnatural and unnecessarily confusing. If anyone in law enforce
ment has a justifiable reason for preferring the awkward third-person style 
to the straightforward first-person style, I haven't heard it. 

A juror once asked me, after a trial in which police testimony and reports were 
in evidence, "Why do the police write and speak like they don't want you to under
stand them? What've they got against straight talk?" ••• What DO you have against 
straight talk? 

"I" is one of the shortest words in the language, and "me" and "my" aren't mudl 
longer. You may have been told in YOl,l.r college creative writing course to ,;void 
these pronouns, but when you are composing a police report about things you did, 
don't worry about creative writing--just communicate. 

Look at the difference: 

• EXAMPLE 

• Bad: This officer verbally advised OWENS to give this officer 
the baton belonging to this officer. 

• Better: I told OWENS to give me my baton. 

(2) The second thing you should do is to stop using what grammarians call the 
"passive voice." Almost every report I see has been so inflated and complicatf)d 
by the passive voice that this one change in writing style could ensily recluC'E' 
report length by 20% and increase factual clarity by 80%. 

The alternative to the passive voice is called "active:" 

• EXAMPLE 

• Passive: PERKINS was arrested by me. 

• A,ctive: I arrested PERKINS. 

Whnt's the difference? In this example, the "active" sentence uses 40% fewer 
words to say precisely the same thing as the "passive." This example show::; tIle 
most common use of the passive voice--the extra wordS are usua.lly "was" and 
"by." 

The worst feature of the passive VOice, though, is not the extra length it 
adds to most sentences whp.re it is used; it is worse that you often use it in 
such a way that you create an unanswered question when you are supposed to be 
communicatinr, specific facts. 

• EXAMPLE 

• Passive: A knife was found in QUINN's right boot. 

(Who found it? Most arrests involve at least 2 officers. Will you remember 
later who found the knife? Can the DA tell from your report whom to subpoena 
for trial?) 

• A"!tive: Officer RAY found a knife in QUINN's right boot. 

• Passive: It was ascertained that a gun had been drawn by 
SANTOS. 

(How was it ascertained? By whom?) 

, 
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• Active: TAYLOR told me he saw SANTOS draw a gun. 

• Passive: The booking process was completed on USHER and the 
broadcast was cancelled. 

• Active: Officer VANCE booked USHER and I cancelled the 
broadcast. 

See how the active voice forces you to be more precise (and usually saves 
several words p,er sentence)? There are times ~Jhen the passive voice is 
appropriate, but a good rule for police report construction is this: if you 
can say it in the active vOice, don't use the passive... Your reports will 
then answer questions, rather than raising them, and will be informative, 
rather than just wordy. . 

AllY single poor writing habit is bad enough, but when you l.;tring :Jl,'vur'nl bitt! 
ones together, as many officers do, the result is even worse. 

• EXAMPLE 

• Bad: 

• Better: 

On above date and time at referenced location, this 
officer was verbally advised by reporting party that 
suspect #3 and victim #2 became engaged in a verbal 
dispute, which then escalated into a physical altercatiun 
between victim #2 and suspect #3. It was unknown by 
reporting party which of the sub,jects had act,u;tJ.ly 
initiated the physical al·tercation. It should be not,l'ti 
that when this officer responded to the locaLion or 
victim #2, this officer was able to' observe no indi
cations of the altercation, except that on contacting 
victim #2, it was ascertained by this officer that . 
victim #2 was indicating that he was sui'fering a 
painful head. It should be noted further that in 
view of this fact, a unit of the paramedics was 
requested by this officer at this time. 

BIRD told me GOON and MEEK argued and then fought, 
but he did not know which of them was first to use 
Coree. MEEK said his h€lad hurt, no I riJdi.oetl fot' 
the paramedic[;. 

'I'he "better" example is shorter, NOT because any facts are omitted, but becaw:e 
all the meaningless, surplus words and phrases are left out. Remember that the 
only words you should eliminate are those which add nothing. Always include 
in your report anything which may conceivably be relevant to the case (see 
"CONTENT CHECKLIST," Appendix C). 

For a further illustration of the difference sensible writing technique can 
make, see the sample reports· in Appendices A and B. SAMPLE REPOHT 1. i;; an :lc[.l[;ll 

report from a 10cCil agency. It is not the worst report 1 could find; I ;;elec1.l!d 
it uecaw:e it is t*Pical of the reports most of you write. Only the narne:,; and 
places have been c anged. You will notice that, like many of your own, thin 
report is bloated with most of the wordy, meaningless expressions I've singled 
out above. 

SAMPLE nEPORT 2 .is the Grune report., wit.h de18tions and short, 1I10dific;3:L-iorHl, 1,,, 

::howyou how t.he ol'J'icl'r could have said 811 th~) S8.mE' t.iling:: fiU' mOl'C c:l'!:lI'ly, 
alld in J~'i% fewer worlh;. Nut.iee t.l!(rt 1 cOllld not nlwi,{Y:; I'ewrttp till:' p:t:;:: ivp 
::;entellce~1 into active voLce, bl!CaUSe t,]Je very in!'oJ'rniition needed to reWl'U.L: 
the sentenceG is the information left unknown by using the pnssive vojce. 

As I suggested earlier, some of your bad writing habits are carried over into 
your testimony. ,'. Appendix D contains nome hints on how to testify (and how nl)t 
to). 

,<"~ 
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A final word: wh",ther wr:l ting or testifying, always keep your -rurVlr in mind, lJl' 
natural, and strive for clarity, accuracy, and cOP1plet~ness. au 1'lndLhat 
following these suggestions generally requires less effort, not more, and will 
make you far more effective in communicating information. 
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APPENDIX A 

SAMPLE REPORT 1 

[The standard heading of the actual report showed it was for a 6h7f arrest n[' 

two men, who were fully identified, and a juvenile detention, occurl'ing on 
?-16-76, at 12:35 am, at 400 S. Cherokee.] 

B'UHTHER DETAILS: 

On 2-16-76, at 12:J5AM, this officer, while in the parking lot of Tic Toe 
Market at First and Cherokee, was contacted by an unknown nam8d subject who 
advised this officer that in the alleyway at 400 South Cherokee two 3ub,iect,;: 
were engaged in a fist fight. 

'J'hlll officer responded to that locat.ion and upon arrival ob:3erved t,Wll [;ub,i'·c\.:: 
to be facing each ot.her as if they were going to begin to fight. ThiD oJ.'t'ir:m' 
exited the police vehicle and upon doing so subject YOUNG turned and ran ea::t
bound through the alley. At this time this officer responded to subject WTI:LL:: 
who was standing at the location and this officer yelled at subject YOUNG to 
freeze and to return to this officer. YOUNG appeared to be extremely intoxi
cated and turned around and ran back towards this officer. 

At thiR point this officer asked sub,ject WELLS what had tl';lM;pired ;mel nub,i<-"'t, 
WgLI.S [:'imply di.d not an:;wer thi:; oft'ieer. It :;houlu ue noted LhClt ;It. tId:; 
time, Orr.Lcer Brown had I.lrrived at t.he scene and both uubject~; YOUNli and WELL:: 
were once again facing each other. 'l'his officer heard the Gubjec l", WELLS :3L;1 Lc 
to YOUNG, "Okay, if you want to fight, let's go!"; at which time uubject WELL:: 
took a karate type stance, as if he was preparing for a fight. At thh~ timp 
this officer stepped in between both sub.iects drawing the baton from the batull 
ring and ordering subject YOUNG to the rear of a vehicle which w,w parked in 
the alley approximately five feet away. Due to t.he fact that sub,ject YOUNG 
was extremely intoxicCited this officer placed subject YOUNG under arrc~;t l' OJ' 

being drunk in p11.blic. The subject was handcuffed and placed in the re<3.1' u [' 
this officer's police vehicle. It should also be noted that subject W~~LLti 
was also extremely intoxicated and was in fact taken into custody by Orricer 
Brown upon request of this ofi'icer. Subject WELLS at this time was placed 
in the rear of Officer Black's vehicle and then replaced into Officer Green'[; 
vehi.cle. 

It should be noted that while both subjects were facing each other tll iG orr i.e'''!' 
got a chance to look at subject WELLS' face and also subject YOUNLl' s 1':·IC8. l L. 
nhould be noted that on WELLS' face there was a smnll rut ~elow the ri~ht eYI 
which appeared as if ullbject WELLS had been struck by the subject YOUNC. Tit i" 
oJ'ficer had information from the Gub,ject, who informEJei tbil3 officer oj' t.he 
fight, that heth subjects had already in fact been fighting. 

It ~;hould be noted that subject YOUN(1 had a reddening mark under one oj' Job 
eyes which appeared that "ubject YOUNG had been struck by the nubj()ct V:£LUJ. 
Wlti 1e thi" officer We'lS attempting to conduct an invef;'t.i r.;ut.ion by COllL;lt:t.ing 
W LI.nell::e::, c:ont.:lct was marie with the ::usPO(:t LIBBY P LNK. 

'l'1l i 1:1 officor llsked :3ub,joct LIBBY PINK if nh~1 hud seen ;JlIY ilctiulIU Lit;IL it:ltI 
Laken place at that location at whicll time she f>tate(J no nile did not and LIt;lt 
:,he wasn't e;oing to Gay anything. At th:'s time this oi'i"i.('<)J' ;t[;I<erl for :idcltL..t,
j'i.c~ti()n from the subject LIBBY PINK, ;It which time she :.:tated tll;lt she did lleiL 
have any and that she would not answer any qUl'!st.ions asked by this officer. l t 
should be noted that subject LIBBY PINK appeared to be very young and ut tempt:.; 
were made to,obtai~ identification and also her age. The subject LIBBY PINK 
statea to th~s off~cer that she had driven to the location in a vehi.cle and 
would supply this officer with no further information other tbon hel' home 
phone number. This officer contacted witness AL PINK who advised this officer 
that the suspect in question was in fact only 16 year; old and he had thought 
that she was at a movie. Due to this fact the subject was t.aken Jnto (!untolly 
by thi.s officer for vi ()lntl.on of curtl'w. . 

t'fi', 

\!. 
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The suspect was transported to the city police department where she was placed 
in a juvenile detention room. The sUspect's father was then contacted by this 

,officer and advised of the circumstances and suspect LIBBY PINK was released 
to the custody of AL PINK. It should be noted that a juvenile contact report. 
was completed on this subject by the undersigned. 

It should be noted that both suspects involved in the fight were transported 
~o,the city police depa~tment where they were re2,eased to the custody of the 
Ja~ler. No further act~on taken by this officer. 

It should be noted that at no time during the confrontation in the alley did 
this officer or any other officers become involved in any type of altercation 
with either suspects WELLS or YOUNG. 
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APPENDIX B 

SAMPLE REPORT 2 

In the parking lot of Tic Toc Market at First and Cherokee a man told me thRt 
in the alley at 400 S. Cherokee two men were fighting. 

I went there and saw two men facing each other as if they were going to fight. 
As I left my police car, YOUNG turned and ran east through the alley. I walked 
to WELLS and I yelled at YOUNG to stop and return. YOUNG appeared to be ex
tremely intoxicated; he turned around and ran back towards me. 

I asked WELLS what had happened; he did not answer. Officer Brown had arrived 
at the scene and YOUNG and WELLS were facing each other again. I heard WELLS 
say to YOUNG: "Okay, if you want to fight, let's go!" Then WELLS took a karate
type stance, as if he were preparing for a fight. I stepped in between both 
men, drew my baton, and ordered YOUNG to thA. rear of a parked vehicle about 
five feet away. Because YOUNG was extremely intoxicated, I arrested him for 
being drunk in public. I handcuffed him and put him in the back seat of my 
police car. WELLS was also extremely intoxicated. At my request, Officer 
Brown arrested him and put him in Officer Black's police car and then into 
Officer Green's. 

While YOUNG and WELLS were facing each other, I had seen their faces. I saw a 
small cut below WELLS' right eye; it appeared that YOUNG might have struck 
him. I had information from the man who told me of the fight that both men 
had been fighting. 

YOUNG had a reddening mark under one of his eyes; apparently WELLS had struck 
him. While I was talking to witnesses, I spoke to LIBBY PINK. 

1 asked LIBBY PINK if she had seen what had happened. She said, "no," and 
thut she wllsn't going to say anything. I asked her for identification. She 
::w id she Iwd none and would not answer any questions. She appeared to be young, 
flO I asked for identification and asked her age. She said she had driven 
there and would give no further information, other than her home phone number. 
I called AL PINK, who said that LIBBY was 16 years old, and that he thought she 
was at a movie. I detained LIBBY PINK for curfew violation. 

I drove LIB'BY PINK to the police depart,ment and put her in a juvenile detention 
room. I then phoned her father and told him what had happened. I released 
LIBBY to him, and completed a juvenile contact report. 

Both suspects involved in the fight were taken to the city police department 
where they were released to the custody of the jailer. I took no further 
action o 

Neither I nor any other offic8r was involved in any kind of altercation with 
WELLS or YOUNG in the alley. 

The best way to compare the two samples above is to look at each sentence 
of the original report, then look at that same sentence in SAMPLE REPORT 2. 
To make this comparison easier, I've used the same paragraph divisions • 
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APPENDIX C 

CONTENT CHECKLIST 

When you file an arrest or crime report, remember that it serves aifferent 
purposes--for the detectives who will continue the investigation; for the 
prosecutor (who can't usually call and discuss t~e case before deciding 
whether to issue a complaint and whom to subpoena); for the defens~, who 
will use it to try to get a charge reduced in negotiations, or to impeach 
you or other prosecution witnesses at trial; for the judge or jury when 
the report is in evidence; for you yourself, when attempting to refresh 
your recollection for trial; and for the department, when someone com
plains or files a lawsuit. 

As appropriate to the particular kind of case, check your reports for the 
following: 

o ELEMENTS OF THE OFFENSE 

Obviously, you'll have to be familiar with the elements of each crime. If 
you're in doubt, read the section and ask your supervisor. If you fail to 
include the facts which show a necessary element, and if that 'missing element 
can't reasonably be inferred, the DA may be unable to issue a complaint. 

As an example, refer back to SAMPLE REPORT 1. Bearing in mind that the 
arrest was for PC 647(f), look closely to see what the officer said to 
support the charge. You will discover that the report shows the suspects 
were in public; however, the only statements to show intoxication were the 
officer's declarations of opinion that the men were both "extremely intoxi
cated." Although you may state your opinion about drunkeness, you should 
include your observations to support that opinion: demeanor, speech, gait, 
etc. 

o PENALTY-ENHANCING CIRCUMSTANCES 

If the particular crime can be punished more severely under specified 
conditions (e,g., armed with deadly weapon, in the night, against a PGac~ 
officer, etc.), be sure to include the facts which will support the 
increased penalty, whenever present. Don't wait to bring them out on 
trial--they must be alleged at the time the complaint is filed! 

[JPROBABLE CAUSE FOR STOP/DETENTION/ARREST 

As you know, even an obviously-guilty felon can get a free crime if we 
have serious problems here. GO IN1'll THE GREATEST POSSIBLE DETAIL ANYTIME 
YOU REPORT ~ ABOUT ~ SEARNr ANDsmuRE ISSUE. 

'Instead of simply saying: "I stopped the car for a traffic violation," 
~1ay: "I stopj:Jed the car because LUCAS made a right turn from a lane 
marked 'Left Turn Only' going from northbound First onto eastbound 
Cherokee." (Hopefully, even if you develop a, major felony arres·t from 
the carstop, you will still issue the traffic citation; otherwise, 'some 
judges may believe the traffic violation was fabricated to supply P.G. 
~ the arrest.) 
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APPENDIX C (Continued) 

The caner. hold thnt you mw;t be able to state" ti'] . bl f . 
Your P C h t i' h . ar eU.d e net:;" to ';how •• , enc s ep 0 t e way. Mention every obl1orvo.tion <.In ' 
you hC;d, any :,adio dispatch, any bulletin you'd seen and a~y P~i~:.rJOrt 
~xper~ence wh~ch contributed to your suspicions about the arrestee A d 
or;'t be general and conclusionary. Instead of saying: "It was a'hi ~ 
~~~e area,; shay: "The area for a radius of approximately t mile fro~ 

e scene 0 t e arrest had experienced 21 burglaries 2 arm d bb ' 
a~dt~ c~~eh of ma~icious mi~chief within the past 12 ~eeks, ~akI~g ~~~~~~ 
~t ni:ht~~ est cr~e areas ~n the city. Most of the crimes had occurred 

When discussing "furtive movements" "u "i '" 
cars which "fit the description," get ~P~~~~i~usa~~t~o~~, and pe?p~e or 
~ad~ the .fU;;~ive movement? ~at di.d he do? Hbw? Wh~~e? \l~~n~e~~!~, Who 
~t furt~ve. • •• How did he f~t the description? What was it? Wh made 
you get it? What was similar? How? . ere did 

I have seen many reports with too little information on probable 
I have never seen one with too much. cause; 

B~ASIS FOR SEARCH AND SEIZURE OF THE PERSON/VEHICLE 
ASIS FOR ENTR.Y INTO PRIVATE DWELLING -

~~~:~~t:o~~f~a~r~l~hJ~~t~h!~i;~Us~~~k ~vidence on a~thority of a search 
to lawful arrest, contraband in lain ;,ur l~ga~ bas~s: conser;t, incident 
crime in progress, exigent circ~stance~ew~t~~fen~ de~truct~on ?f,evidence, 
detailed as possible. If two or more ba~es "'tga~n, e has spec~f~c and 

ex~s , cover t em all completely. 

o "MIRANDA" ADVISEMENT AND WAIVER 

Unbelievable as it may be pol'c t ' 
an interview and full d! ,~e r~p~r s occ~s~onally contain details of 
~~d wdai :rer! tYour disc~s~~~~~~~s tt:!~ ~~~i~:y~~~U~d w~~~w a~~~~e a~~~s~~:~t 

e a v~semen occurred who was present h t ' 
the absence of threats ~nd' , w a representat~ons were made, 
rights, ilnd his method of a~~~~~~ee~gm' ~nourt amndetho~ of explaining suspect's 

- wa~ver. 

~~!:a~~~d~;:~n~e:~~~:~~~e~~i~~a~W~~~ ~~~k~~oi1 ~~du~~!;:~o~~~ ~!g~~~d~ 
I know all that stuff A!~e~~'~n tP~Obably know 'em better than you do ••• 
to hide, and I do~' t ~eed no stupid ht~~~~~ ~!~~h~~ i :,~ lain t t got nothing 

Particularly if your suspect js youn i t i 
interviewed soon after a tra~a or S:~i n ox ~ated, emotionally upset, or 
even afljer an admission, he may claim t~~~eC~!me, y?U m~s~ anticipate that 
Be sure your report contains every detail of y~~Oa~e~:e~~~~n~n~a~~~~~r. 

[] STATEMENTS BY SUSPEQ! 

DO'dnot'Isay: "The suspect admitted to the crime·" use his words· "LARSON 
Sfll, run up behind her and grabbed h ' -- • 
happened. Then she started yellin' and :~e~yurt~~nbgefOrels~e kndew what 
Moped and split. t" ,so Jumpe on my 
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APPENDIX C (Continued) 

Report everything the suspect says in explanation of his actions: if it is 
inculpatory, it may be admissible as a spontaneous utterance, an operable 
fact, etc., even without an advisement and waiver; if it is exculpatory, it 
is probably hastily-fabricated and can be exposed at trial more easily than 
a story contrived between booking and trial. Don't make the mistake of 
including only the inculpatory statements--sometimes a blurted-out excune 
or alibi can do as much to convict a criminal as an admission. 

o STATEMENTS BY WITNESSES 

These fall into two categories and should be viewed somewhat differently. 
If the witness seems friendly to the suspect, report his exact words, in 
detail, whenever possible. His statements may be used to impeach him at 
trial if his testimony is inconsistent with them. 

For all other witnesses, including the victim, be cautious about reporting 
direct quotes and minute details of their statements. At trial, you will 
not be able to testify as to what a witness told you (hearsay)~ except for 
limited purposes, such as impeachment.· If your report shows the victim 
said something that conflicts with his testimony, you may be called as a 
defense witness to prove that a prosecution witness .lJ.lade a "prior incon
sistent statement." Therefore, you should be very sure you are correctly 
attributing a precise detail to the righ~ witness--double check it with 
the witness before leaving the scene, an be sure your notes are clear. 

When reporting from memory, don't guess at which of several witnesses made 
a particular comment, and don't put something down just because you think 
that's what the witness meant. Your recitation of witnesses' statements 
must be accurate. 

o SUSPECT'S DEMEANOR 

In cases 'of serious crimes where it is reasonable to anticipate that the 
suspect may advance a defense of "diminished capacity," you should care
fully record you observations of his demeanor. You may note, for example, 
that he did not show any signs of intoxication, that,he'gave you a d~tailed 
statement of everything that happened, that he knew where he was, what 
time and day it was, and what he had been doing, or that he made statementc 
~r asked questions (specifv what they were) which tend to show his aware
ness of the situation. 

o CLIFF-HANGERS 

Perhaps nothing is more frustrating to those who read your reports than to 
be given enough facts to show an issue or a question, and then be left 
hanging~ wondering about the resolution. 

For instance, if your report describes a crime occurring in January, with 
a known suspect, and an arrest in July, with no mention of the reasons 
for the 6-month delay in making the arrest, readers can only guess and 
wonder. The defense attorney in such a case would file a motion to 
dismiss for lack of speedy trial, and the prosecutor would be on the 
defensive, without sufficient information to respond. In cases of delayed 
arrests, your reports should show what efforts you made to effect an early 
arrest, and why these efforts were unsuccessful. 
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I~ ~~~~Hr!~~~~Vi~~ ~~~~~~i~ic unfllfyntChD, be ::lure to i.nclude the rp::u11.:: 
, , copy 0 e criminalist's report to yow" ' l' 

~vallable. Before subm~tting reports to the DA for complaints chec~'t~ 
w~a~~:p~~~e~e forwardlng ~ the reports needed for a full a~count of 
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APPENDIX D 

WHEN YOU TESTIFY ••• 

()Come prepared. If possible, you should: 

() Review your report. o Bring a copy with you ••• it may be permissible to refresh your 
recollection from it. 

. 0 Review any documents or items of evidence you are ordered to 
bring to court. Be sure you can identify them, if necessary. 

~If appropriate, revisit the scene, and be prepared to draw 
diagrams,. 

o Let the court know if--and why--you are going to be delayed in arriving. 

o Seek out the prosecutor ahead of time and review your testimony with him. 
Be sure to mention any unusual facts about the case. 

o You take the stand as a witness, not as an advocate. Therefore: 

ODontt try to help the DA. 
ODontt try to hinder the defense attorney. 

If the jury gets the idea you are anxious to answer the DAts questions and 
reluctant to answer the defense, they may think you're trying to hide somo
thlong. 

ODon't beat around the bush, and don't disguise your answer in a lot of 
police doubletalk--do not refer to ,yourself in the third person ("thif; 
of.ficer") • 

OIf you nre certain about an answer, sound like it. Be forthright and firm. 

o If you are not certain of an, answer, make that clear: "I'm not sure, but 
I believe itwas blue." 

OIf you don't recall, just say, "I don't remember." 

OIf you do not know an answer, say" "I don't know." Do not start guessing 
and then be forced to back down and admit you were guessing. The jury 
will wonder how much of your total testlinony was guesswork. 

ODo not argue with anyone. Be equally courteous to both the DA and defense 
attorney. 

OSpeak clearly and loudly enough to be heard. 

OWhen an objectio~ is made, stop talking and wait for the judge to rule. 11' 
the objection is overruled, you will be allowed to answer; if it is sustaitled, 
wait for the next question. 

OTry not to become annoyed by repeated defense objections. It is the nAt!.] 
job, not yours, to find a way to bring out the evidence. 
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APPENDIX D (Continued) 

o If an objection or a motion to strike is aimed at your answer, it will 
often be for one of 2 reasons: (1) your reply was unresponsive' or (2) 
you stated a conclUsion, rather than an observation. ' 

• EXAMPLES 

(1) Q: 
A: 

~A: 

Did the defendant say anything? 
He didn't have to. [unresportsive] 
No. [OK] , 

(If you can, answer yes-or-no questions "yes," or "no," and wait for 
the next questi0n.) 

Q: Where were you at that time? 
A: I was worried about my partner. [unresponsive] 

~A: I was just inside the back door, [OK] 

Most unrespo~siv~ answers ar~ g~ven because the witness is anticipating 
the attorney s Ilone of questloonlong--don't do this. Be patient and confine 
your ~nswer to the sco~e of th~ question. The attorney can th~n keep the 
quest loons and answers lon a loglocal, orderly sequence. 

(2) Q: 
A: 

{:r A: 

Q: 
A: 

~A: 

Why did you approach from the south? . 
Because he couldn't see me that way. [conclusionaryJ 
Because he was facing north, and I didhtt want 
him to see me. [OK] 

What did the defendant do then? 
He got mad and decided to fight. [conclusionary] 
H~ clenched,both h~s fists, put his left 
flost a few lonches lon front of his face and 
pulled his right fist back alongside his right 
shoulder. [OKJ 

In general, avoid offering your conclusions about someonets abilities or' 
mental~, unless you are specifically asked. 

o If you are the victim, the arresting officer or the investigator nobody 
really expects you to be unbiased. They do ~xpect you to be fair' and 
completely honest. Every answer you give~and your demeanor on the stand 
shouid demonstrate that you ~ fair and honest. ' 

o When you are excused, leave the courtroom (unless requested to remain) 
Do not display an inordinate interest in the outcome of the trial. • 

()During recesses, and after the trial, do not discuss the case in places 
where jurors might be present. Conduct yourself at all times around the 
courthouse as if every civilian you see might be on the jury. 
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